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Happy New Year! 
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MTCC Tech Tip

 

Your Internet just got Faster! 
 
At MTCC, we want our customers to have a great internet experience. 
On occasion, that means we feel the need to adjust our internet 
packages. Upload speeds have become extremely important as more 
people are working from, participating in video conferences with apps 
like Zoom, sharing files, playing more online games, and using more 
devices in their homes than ever before. 
 
For 2022, we have increased the upload speeds on all of our currently 
offered FiberFast Internet packages and increased the download speed 
of our entry-level FiberFast package from 50 Mbps to 75 Mbps.  
 
These changes will take effect in January at no extra cost to you! 
 
For more information, visit: manti.com/internet/speedincrease 
 

 

 

 
We are excited to return to the Scandinavian Festival parade! 
 
This year we have frisbees and t-shirts for our loudest supporters, so look 
for our float and make some noise! 
 
And don’t forget our first Movies in the Park event is on Friday, May 28th. 
Sponsored by Custom Electric and Ephraim City, we will be showing How 
to Train Your Dragon. See manti.com/movies for details! 

 



 

 
NBC Sports will conclude its 
programming at 11:59:59 ET 
on December 31, 2021. 
 
Beginning January 1, 2022, 
USA Network broadens its 
slate with the addition of 
premium NBC Sports events, 
including coverage from the 
Premier League, NASCAR, 
INDYCAR, USGA and The R&A 
Golf Championships, the 
Olympic Games, college and 
Olympic sports, horse racing, 
cycling, and more. In addition, 
CNBC, Peacock will also host a 
wide variety of live sports. 
 
Due to this announcement, 
NBC Sports will be removed 
from our Basic and HD Basic 
packages on January 1, 2022. 
USA Network can be found 
on SD Channel 136 or HD 820. 

 
DIY to become Magnolia Network on January 5th, 2022 
 
Magnolia Network will feature new, original programs featuring chefs, 
entrepreneurs, and expert artisans as well as DIY Network fan-favorites like 
Maine Cabin Masters, Restoring Galveston, Barnwood Builders, and more. 
 
 
 

THE MATRIX: RESSURECTIONS  
     
The latest entry of The Matrix reunites many of the original cast members 

and will start streaming on December 22nd.  

  
If you are an HBO subscriber, you can access HBOMax through Watch TV 
Everywhere available from MTCC at no extra charge! Sign up today! 
 
To subscribe to HBO, please call us at 435-835-2929. 
 
To register for Watch TV Everywhere, visit: www.wtve.net 
  
 

  

 

 
Emma M. Nutt Day is September 1.  

 
In January 1878, the Boston Telephone Dispatch Company had started 
hiring boys as telephone operators. Boys had been highly successful 
as telephone operators, but their attitude (lack of patience) and behavior 
(pranks and cursing) were unacceptable for live phone contact, so the 
company began hiring women operators instead.  

Thus, on September 1, 1878, Emma M. Nutt was hired as the first female 
telephone operator, starting a career that lasted between 33 and 37 years, 
ending with her retirement sometime between 1911 and 1915.   

The customer response to her soothing, cultured voice and patience was 
overwhelmingly positive, so boys were soon replaced by women. In 1879 
these included Bessie Snow Balance, Emma Landon, Carrie Boldt, and 
Minnie Schumann, the first female operators in Michigan.  

Nutt was hired by Alexander Graham Bell, who is credited with inventing 
the first practical telephone; apparently, she changed jobs from a local 
telegraph office. She was paid a salary of $10 per month for a 54-hour 
week.  Reportedly, she could remember every number in the telephone 

 
We are excited to announce 
that in February of 2022 we 
are launching a new Referral 
Program that will provide a 
way for our customers to 
earn monthly discounts on 
their Internet or TV bill by 
getting friends, family, and 
neighbors to join the MTCC 
family! 
 
Keep watching our Facebook 
page and website for more 
information!  
 
More details to come! 

http://www.wtve.net/


 

 

Get ready for the Winter Olympics in Beijing by 

watching some of the highlights, open ceremonies, 

and more from past Olympic Games!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

January’s binge-worthy “show” is the Olympic 

Channel app available through Watch TV Everywhere 

from MTCC. Sign up at www.wtve.net!  

 

 
MLB Strike Zone is here! 
 
MLB Strike Zone takes viewers 
on a high-speed trip around 
MLB during the regular season. 
 
MLB Strike Zone gives you up-
to-the-minute highlights, live 
look-ins, and updates – all 
commercial free. 
 
View in crystal-clear HD on 
Channel 852 or in Standard 
Definition on Channel 207. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The Internet can be a great tool for educating and 
entertaining kids, but it can also be a dangerous place. 
 
Keep your kids safe with FiberGuard from MTCC.  
 
With FiberGuard from MTCC you can block unwanted 
sites, categories, and more. Visit manti.com/internet 
for details. 

 
Free Wi-Fi Summer Ends Monday, September 6th! 
 

We would like to thank all our incredible local sponsors. If you haven’t 
visited them lately, you should check them out! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.wtve.net/

